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to reach Hongkong to-dny, and will see the government in its efforts to obtain
satisfaction for the outrages of the Am
ericans in China have suffered.NATIVE Cm m Shanghai has established the fact ' cial report of the results of the battle 

that all the stories already published at Tien Tsin. Thé casualties in the <it- 
have been based on wild gossip and are | tack on Tien Tsin on July 13th were- 
Sf3le of a,lthority- Everyone an- j Killed-E. H. Liscom and 17 enlisted; 
timpated a massacre and seised upon , wounded, five officer and 72 enlisted
Seir pres™.-^ men> ^ enlisted men.

London, July 18.—The Shanighai. cor
respondent of the Express, under the 
date of the 17th. cables:

$our store ; 
p spare: 
[morel 
the stair

the government to-morrow. Afterwards 
he wiH proceed northward.

I The black flag, Chief Liu Yee, is mov- . Emperor’s Reward.
mg his forces preparatory to marching >. .

\ overland to Pekin. The Chinese are 10.—The German consul
glad of this as they think Canton will at 0,166 having communicated to

Liu Yee while Li the government of Shang Tung Emperor 
. William’s offer of a reward of 1,000 
taels for the rescue of foreigners in Pe
kin, has received the governor’s reply.

Toronto, July 17—A London, Eng., It is dated July 12th, and says the shùi- 
. 4 1-, TV 1 A , f _ HTV,« S standard cable received here yesterday ting up of foreigners in Pekin has deeplyAllied rorces ixesumed Attack on l len l Sin j stated that a party of SO Canadians had touched his heart, but that attempts to

1 I been plundered by rebels near Nanyan relieve them have failed owing to the

and After Hard Fighting Routed j n&’tteSTgS?* & ,orei=n
- ! Canadian Presbyterian Foreign Missions, their release. _______________ “A large body of Chinese is reported

the Chinese. : fears that this was a party of Canadians Loùd July 1&-If the news of a to be moving from Hupei, in the direc- ^fh^'tchTdjs that Caravan of
; who were making their way from Chum- f |w, a i ot siberia urovel. true tadn of Shanghai. The dispatch adds that a caravan of
J ang, in northern Henan, to Hankow, a iimnediately cLpîiLte “Vhe-situation here grows more throat- English, and American engineers from
1 distance of 250 mile*. The party is thfrituati^Tf^CInttroationafp^ -enfng every day. The city is still with- Chensi was attacked near Shang Yam.
I composed of Rev. Jonathan Goforth, »f Jew P out means of defence, and all the forts A unuiber were wounded, but it was

wife and four children, Rev. Murdoch As stated in an Associated Press St. are ,x>in^ heM b* Chinese.” HnVknw6 Caravan WOuld Sh°rtly rea<?h
AaSmmon wite and one dtild- 8v' R °f Jul? • Chi^se Appeal for -Protection. ; The co'usul at Shanghai telegraphs un-
AÊtîhTand WiL Miss M^itosh! Miss Chinese had already peremptorily order- New York, July lS.-Chinamen in der the date of July 9th that the gov- 
Pvk M^ n,^ Hr Leslie and wife *“ qmt ^«nchuna, but New York have been officially notified of evrnmeht of Tc-he Kiang took energetic
Pyke Ite Dw, Dr Leslie ami wife no,one imagined they would be audacious war in China, and in consequence local measures to repress the disorders, 
and Rev. John Griffith. Dr. Leslie and enough to break out of their own conn- Celestials are in a state of fear, border- A second telegram dated July 13th,
wife are former Montreaters. try, and attach Russian territory. Such ing on a panic. So afraid are they that announces troubles in the province of

Japan’s Preparations. : an attack, if it has been made, of course j murders committed by Boxers will be Ho Nan.
Yokohama ’June 30 via San Francis- a .declaration of war, avenged upon them, that an appeal for ' British Losses.

co, July IWapan is’meeting thte situa- «ÿ™ teU Le* ChTnesTon “t^ ' Londen’ 18-In the Hous| oE
tion in China with vigor and prompti- A ^parafe attack by the Chinese on been made to Chinese Minister Wu Cotnmons to-day" Parliamentary Secre- 
tion m China with Mgoi ami promçli R means gmng Kussaa, according Tifig Fang in Weshingfon. tary Broderick read a dispatch from

a , » , .. ... . , v . to the views expressed in Europe, addi- According to information received by ' Addih-at SMnMk dated at Taku. JulySOOWOOO ven wJappropriÎTd for the' ti^^cuse for an isolated descent on the police of Elizabeth street station, i3th, givffiTTtccomit of fcherapture
50,000 000 j en was appropriated lor tne IVfcm, and an additional claim to assert yesterday circulars in Chinese were dis- of the native city of Tien Tsin by the
immediate expense involved in the dm greater influence than the other powers tribnted through the Chinese quarters, forces '
patch of troops. Thetroops mobilized and obtain greater compensation when copies from a circular received from According to this dispatch, on the

Washington, July 17.-Admiral Reiney here wlH number 30,000, and it m safe the day of settlement arrives. Hence Pekin. The circular in Chinese read: m0niing of julv '4th the -Japanese blew
this morning cabled the navy depart- t0 assume that within two weeks at the extra uneasiness has been created ia the “Shut Toon Wu Yen,” which, interpret- uu tue Kate aa(i entered the city, the *
ment that the city and forts of Tien 1 latest, with the large forces on the way, chancellories by the latest development, ed, means: “Kill all foreign people.” The ()K,ers follow-in- On the right the Rus-

His i the allies will have at their disposal an As to the latest Chinese assurances of circular was sent to Lee Toy. mayor of Kiaag captured °a battery on the bank of
Chinatown, by^Alinistei- A\ u Ting_Eang. J.,iu Tai canal, consisting of twelve

The other troops were all

1
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Japa Landing.
Loudon, July 17.—A special dispatch 

)- ! from Shanghai to-day says the disem- 
“Prince Tuan has issued an edict to barkation of 15,000 Japanese ti-oops is 

fix a definite date for a general rising, i proceeding at Taku.
What the date is I cannot ascertain, but
it is doubtless an early one, for Prince , _ . ^
Tuan is stated to have ordered all dis- ! Pans> Ju,y IS.—The French consulate 
patch in view of the arrival of more a^ Hankow telegraphs, under the date

! of July 13th, that the viceroy admits 
that he is doubtful of his ability to ar-
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About Eight Hundred Killed and Wounded—Lega- 
gations Reported Safe on July 9th—Twenty-Two - 

Thousand Japanese Soldiers Will Land.
i

ed their supply of smokeless powder. 
They are now using black powder.’’

In Hands of Allies.

x (Associated Press.)
Loudon, July 17.—European journals 

are indulging . in a great, «tes® of talk, 
crediting the powers with having decid
ed to lay Pekin in ashes, remove, the 
capital to Canton and hang the Empress 
and Prince Tuan, but while the writers 
fail to take into account the difficulties 
which would attend such undertakings, 
the chancellories fully recognize the 
magnitude of the task confronting the
great powers. As a matter of fact the Foo July i7._To-day we hope Xew York, July 17.—The cruisers Co- save the native city of Tien Thin,
only thought for the movement or tne ^ ^ tjle Woun"ded from Tien Tsin lumbia, Minneapolis and Yankee have , . The Associated Press correspondent

y hoL beSt t0 whatever either in the hospitals at Taku or aboard1 be6n got*611 into readiness for immediate ' wires, under thé date of the 16th, that
Uin-e there they can exact w nateve ^ SoJace Communication is very un- , service, steam up, and no one not con- there is hardly a doubt that Sheng, the 
penalty appears to be tne most suiuing cei.tain j nected with the ships is allowed on Chinese administrator of telegraphs, is
and effective. f “The following casualties are confirm- I board, says a special from Philadelphia, i withholding information in his posses- uupunuue « men uns u-.-umeu me tor- r , , ; «Smith hn Sitn ition

This morning’s news of the sfy_rt . ^ Mai.ines_c”pL Davis uüed-, Capt. i One thousand berths have been put into siom The news of the massacre as al- eign residents of Pekin,” and “vol n- j • G®,dwl5 Snuth on bituation.
the allied fo[ces aE .mLm hoiiaht an- Lendey, Lieuts. Batter and Leonard the Yankee. It is surmised the vessels ready cabled to the United States, may teering to aid in the suppression of p- Iwonto, July 1«. *. a ‘
that success has been dear y ^g » _ P woun(lefi Army—Col. Liscum killed; are to be used in transporting troops, be taken as correct. rising of Boxers,” were passed. The Smith m to-days Sun e*p • ( S
Pears to clear the air somevihat. Majors Reagan and Lee, Capts. Noyes, though the Columbia and Minneapolis j The dispatch adds that there is evi- ; resolutions recognize that the rebellion pro-Lhmese sympathijs _ He sajs. 1
victory over ther Chinese, it 8 5 ’ Brewster and Bookrniller, Lieuts. Nay- have comparatively little accommodation dente that the Woo Sung forts, at the i has “interfered with the progress of our appears, unhappily, at tins moment that
will enable the allies to r«ra e p l lar> Lawton, Hammond and Waldron for soldiers. mouth of Woo Sung river and ten miles country.” It petitions Chow Tiz Chi. the worst accounts from China are likeiy
turns _ for an advance, espro a wounded. Total killed and wounded "re- ! The Oregon. north <* Shanghai, are being strengthen- consul in the city, to transmit the Peso- to prove true. A great calamity’has be-
day it is officially announced ported 775.” j Washington Julv 17—The following «1 and supplied with large quantities of lution to His Excellency Wu Ting fallen mankind. Now bell breaks loose.
Japanese force of 22,000 will disembark A WQg recelved at thc navy 1 wag received at the navv' department thi! ammunitien. Fang, the representative of China in . Pekin must be razed as an art of ven-
ljy July lOth at the la^^ . . department early this morning and was 'm0rning- “Noji July 17—The Oregon is ' 11 is h6p€d in London that the ,and‘ Washington, requesting" him to trans- geance. The Western Civilization much:

Th6Chinagffi Pursuit S hi Box!ra copied for distribution about 9 o’clock, passing8 through sSonotck^Pirates o'n ^ ^.OOO Japane^ troops, which it 1 mit the same to the government in arm for reparation , Tb6 ^hmese m^t 
China m pursuit o-t t Before it was given out it was decided wav to Kure All well (Signed) expected will be effected to-day, and China. ; l>e treated as cannibals. . Continuing ,e

emanate wholly from P l0 make some changes in the copy- the Wilde ” * , the arrival of Indian troops, will enable Near Coyean Frontier. I says: “There are more than a million
na^8;5.i rfrrfe, there is a fall realize- nature of which was not disclosed, and | ' ----- ------ | the allies to reinforce Shanghai. Washington, July lS.-United States and a half souls in Pekin thV immense
t;!n Of the necessity of having the coast the above, copy was finally given to the London, July 16,-The first news of j To Expel Foreigners. Minister Allen, at- Seoul, Corea, tele- majority of whom are absolutely inno-
tion of the necessity mnaving roe e puWic the repulse of the allies was received in „ „ ■ . * 7 grgphs the state department that the cent of th* massacre, yet they must be

Vmr°toUpekin The only coerse open Safe on July 9th. j an Associated Pyess dispatch and pro- July„p&: * Boxers and Chinese are in force within delivered up and butchered by* Cossacks

==HSE ■a.-Æsw» 5SSEEEE
ss. is*..s «sttjs i stari , _ rrr «nr^moflern artillery are encamped at three upon which he relies that the British ! P nothi , js likj., tP‘b d un1psi! Kuan; the Beeond to concentrate at Tien London, July 19—There is ample evi-
points within forty miles of ^anghm legation at Pekin was still standing on £ to-day’J teè neJs^com- Tsin and the third at Pekin, from JSTmlS deuce that Cffina has long tieen prepar-
readj to besiege the to5'n July 9th, and also that Li Hung Chang pe] evevv t0 spnd reinforce- whence a column numbering 10,000 will p : t gt t that 15 Cor Nf a foi'midable military organizationCfmts* yBar°P ^ 5emeGaclZa^atmpj£n6 ^ ^ ^ )-nW’ ^ei-Hai-Wei and Tsin Tai, ^«icipation of the pr^t conflict^

Voiding to a telegram from Cee Foo, ^ I « With reference to the Tien Tsin dis- ! while the fourth corps w,ll concentrate ^ haTe been requisitioned as war that the area of tile rebelhcffi ls contia":
received here to-day, 170 of allied troops Dispatch to Minister Wu. patch to the Associated Press, quoting , ntJ^Snkm* , * ! transports and supply ships by the Ger- ajjf extending, but - i > s ,

killed in the assault upon the na- Washington, July 17—The text of the the complaints of British refugees, the ! laere J^uuese- man Emperor. News is also received in îf^fttilf iackine
dispatch, received by Minister Wu this toreign office informed the Associated troop* m China. The Chinese fleet is shipping circles that the United States , a ,5îa'e_aitu.atlou' s st s- , . ,
morning is as follows- , Press that no instruction had been is- ; concentrating in the China sea and hos- government is actively in the market 1 he Russians nave rerusea Aomirai

“The utmost efforts havq been made to ' -6d to Admira, Seymour not to take on j tiUties are expected.” .chartering steamers of all nationalities  ̂^wS" to Z
protect the foreign ministers, who were ^ PlTtish su.b^ts' In.fact> Ready for Action. on the Pacific toact as transports and and it is rumored
wpii nn tk„ ^ instructions implied otherwise and they T , T . ., . „ • supply ships for this country m connec- 7UfeUX1L .resDond^VoÏÏ nZ were unable to understand the condi- ! London’ iS.-Admn^l Alexieff tion the.Chinese outbreak. , Germany purposes
responding to omr^ July tmi). After Tien t:on rPTLxrtp/i I repors a skirmish- on July 14th on the _ .. _ x ^ . independent step, namely, to patrol the
Tsan city,should be destroyed, it would Th ’ " • ; ... . I Pei-ho river, 200 versts from Taku, be- i Declined to Remain. ' Yang tse Kiang with a German, man-of-
be difficult to restore the same in 100 th . ingthJ > d^^fdlp,jEhe 1'?tK)rt , tw-jMi .a reconnoitering body of Russians ' Hongkong, July 17.—Li Hung Chang, war. Such a step would be greatly re
years. Request the powers to preserve .dmiral q i and Chinese, in which several Russians disregarding all attempt of Europeans rented by Great Britain,
it, as the consequence would affect Chi- L fh . ^ Seymour s wounded were killed ; were and Chinese to persuade him to remain, Still more alarming news has been con-
nese and foreign commerce. Earl Li might ILcII^terrore^Ithl ChilLe A dispatch from Shanghai received left Canton this morning for Pekin. veyed to the Daily Express from Tokio,
Hung Chang is transferred to north b pe r re oj urn vnmese. here to-day reports that five cruisers of Prior to his departure the Chinese mer- to the effect that the apparent reluctance
China as viceroy to Chi-Li. Please Not at War. tbe allied fleet reconnoitered at Shan Ha cbants and gentry of Canton strongly of Germany and Russia to consent to a
transmit this dispatch to the ministers Washington, July 16—General Miles Kuan on July 17th and found the har- appealed to the viceroy not to leave, anl Japanese commander for the army corps
at the other capitals.” * had an extended conference this after- bor lights and forts intact -and 'but few Presented a petition setting forth that has led the Japanese government to de-

This dispatch* whicji is dated July noon with the secretary of war concern- Chinese visible. The dispatch adds that Ganton- 80 lon& the Prey to the depre- lay the forwarding of the division al-
16th, was signed by Viceroys Liu Kun ing the dispatch of reinforcements to it was intended to bombard the.forts,- datl9ns of robbers and pirates, had be- ready mobilized. • ,
Yi and Chang Cbih Tung, of Nanking. China. 1 but that the fleet retrained and stood by come Pea<3eful dul'ing Li Hung Chang’s The Standard in a* alarmist ed.toi-,a,
and Wu Chang respectively, and also by No statement could be secured, but.it ready for action in case the forte showed vlceroyalty, that disturbances had been «ays: It is useless anj longer to hide
Sheng, the director of posts and tele-, is understood that General Miles strong- ; signs of activity. repressed with a strong hand and the trom ourselves the fact that China has
graphs at Shanghai. It was addressed i>r urged that the troops be withdrawn i The same dispatch adds- that eight P^P16 cobbled to live without being declared war on civilization, an
to the Chinese minister in London and *rom the Philippines, so that a large warships are lying off the native city of Paaic stl’icken wben d°Ks barked. pl"'1fed Rtqs futile to dilcuss
by him transmitted to Minister Wu un- army could be thrown into China within Shanghai and that nine others are be- The Petitioners this morning learned “e"rhêr the hoJtilitiM arè bein- waged
der to-days date. . comparatively few days instead of tween Shanghai and" Woo Sung. , with trembling that their protector was bv the CM^ lSeromII! KmucfS

In accordance with the request, core awaiting the slow process of assembling „ „ , . i proceeding north and they wept as at a by} * VP * «amlnistrition of some
tained in the cablegram Minister Wn an f1'^. in this country and Cuba and ; Message From Pekin" loss of a parent The absence of rebel- ** aS Ïdïtectingthf ante
asked Secretary Hay to agree with the Setting it to China. j Chicago, July 18.—A dispatch to the bon and piracy being solely due to the f(,rej„n movement Unless unmistak-
other powers to preserve Tien Tsin from Without exception to-day the foreign Record from Ghee Foo, July 15th, via presence of Li Hung Chang, the mer- able €V;dence exculpating the Pekin gov-
destruction. , representatives at Washington have ac- Shanghai, July 18th, says: chants were ready to cast themselves be- eminent is promptly forthcoming, the

The secretary’s answer was not made cePted as practically certain that the J “A communication was received by the fore the wheels Of his chariot to prevent powers should treat China as a belliger-
public, but Minister Wu fears that the foreign legations and ministers at Pekin Japanese consul from the Japanese min- his departure. ent state accordingly ”
destruction has already occurred. He baV6 been wiped out. The opinion is ister at Pekin, dated 29th June. It Rebellion Spreading -I Similar comment is made by the other

55Ê -*■*” “ p"r*c,,r , sas sirs S ** CitLÏ SSS -2The reported massacre of the foreign- Ghinese Minister Wu déclares un- pressed and unable to hold out many legafon bas received the following dis- j stonning cipher telegrams

Danish MW, Dea^y-d. | «SU* SS " Bw. «*. %gg ^

Copenhagen, July 17.—The Danish foreign ministers at the time hé made a i through Chinese sources, since Sir Rob- minister at Pekin, dated June 29th, was rj>be Rusxfan general staff denies the
mission station at Fuiig Gwang Tung, recent suggestion that foreigners be ert Hart’s message of June 29th, when received at Tien Tsin on July 12th. The report that the Chinese have captured
on the peninsula of Liao Tung, has been ! escorted out Of Pekin if the allied forces he said the guns were trained on the le- letter was brought by a messenger. It Blagovetchensk, capital of. the province
destroyed. The missionaries escaped to | would not advance. As a matter of fact, gation. says that, t&e ammunition was running of Amur, and it is reported from Irkutsk
Chemulpo. Minister Wu states that the Chinese of- | Still Holding Out. short; danger of massacre was imminent, tbat the Russians have taken AJgun.

Sailed from Canton. fieials have no better means of learning Washington, July 18.—The state de- and prompt relief was earnestly desired. a special dispatch 'from Tien Tsin dis-
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of 100,000 men,, which will be the safety of the foreign legations at ____ _ ___
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! the «intrary, it is believed those assur- make public its contents, and the latter ellgage^ ju the left. About 8,000 in all 
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secret societies.
- The. Chinese of the city held a meet
ing last night in Mott street joss house.
Speeches were made denouncing the troops fled, In What direction is not 
Boxers and resolutions “deploring the 
misfortune which has befallen the for
eign residents of Pekin,” • and “vol n- 
teering to aid in the suppression of p- 
rising of Boxers,” were passed. The 

j resolutions recognize that the rebellion

Tsin are in the hands of allies, 
list of killed and wounded is somewhat \ army 
fuller than yesterday’s report, but still \ ample for the initial operations.
not entirely complete. His dispatch fol

ie- U. S: Cruisers Ready.
engaged, and over 700 were killed 

or wounded, the Japanese being, the 
heaviest losers. The British had * 20 - 
killed and 93 wounded. The Chinese
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tive city of Tien Tsin.

Forty Guns in Action.
Tien Tsin, July 13—In to-day-s com

bined attack upon the native city 40 guns 
bombarded the Chinese position. Fight
ing was most determined, and the allies 
losses were heavy. Eight Chinese guns 
were captured and the Chinese. were 
driven out of the west arsenal after a 
fierce cannonade.

A strong mixed force is now close to 
flic walls and it is expected than an 
assault will be made to-mokrow.

•ears Its head, 
eyes,

brds to the skies, 
[frenzied poem, 
reed to fight 
Ir, for home, 
plnim as right, 
e rotting leaves, 
ill In death,

It in I breath 
eves. In Possession of City.

London, July 17.—The Daily Mail to
day gives the Associated Press the fol
lowing dispatch from its Shanghai cor
respondent, under the date of July 17th:

‘The allied troops resumed their at
tack upon the Chinese walled city of 
Tien Tsin on the morning of the 14th, 
and succeeded in breaching ,the walls 
and capturing all the forts. ””

“The Chinese are now completely 
routed and the allies took possession of 
the native city and its defences.

“The total losses of allies in the en
gagements on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday were about 800 
wounded. The casualties were greatest 
among the Russians and Japanese.

“The guns of the allies did immense 
damage to the native city, causing many 
large conflagrations and finally silenced 
the majority of the enemy’s guns simul
taneously.

“Then 1,500 Russians, assisted by 
small parties of Germans and French, 
assaulted and captured eight guns that 
were in position on the railway embank
ment aid tile fort, the magazine of 
which the French subsequently blew up.

“A body of Americans, British and 
Japanese troops then made a sortie and 
attacked the west' arsenal which the 
Chinese had reqccupied. «

“After three hours of the hardest fight
ing yet experienced, the Chinese fled.

“When the arsenal had been evacuated 
k' the Chinese, the Americans, the 
French, the Japanese and the Welsh 
Fusiliers advanced ; towards the native 
1 ity and joined with the other attacking 
forces. The Japanese infantry and 
mounted battery advanced to the foot 
of the walls, supported by the Americans 
and French,

“Despite valiant attacks, the allies 
able only to hold the. positions gain- 

outside the walls praparatory to re
moving the assault in the morning..

The casualties sustained, by .the allies 
m . iv exceedingly heavy, especially those 
”> American, French and Japan. Several 
vy plosions in the native dty were caused 
"' tbe bombardment.
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. _______________________ ___ . , A spècial dispatch'fibm Tien ’TàM dis-
Washington Julv 17—The state de- tae .trutb affairs at Pekin than the partment has received a dispatch from messenger says, the foreign minis- tributes the number of killed at the cap-

- 7, L.7— .foreigners, as all the usual meané Of com- . Consul-General Fowler at Chee Foo say- terg eonridered it impossible to procure turft Of the native city as follows: Rus-
munications are suspended. • 1 ing that the Governor of Shan Tung provisions a^ter July 1st.” sians, 100; Japanese, 57; British, 40;

The decision ot thé administration at wires that his courier left Pékin on 
the end of this most eventful day is that July 9th. The legations 
the United States government is still not ing out 
at war with the government of China, i.
The big happenings at Tien Tshi, «màÿg 
on fop of the stories of the last struggles
at Pekin have hot «eimtode . —___________ _______ .-------------
of the administration op this jioint. The dispatch saymg the Pekm foreign lega- gi^, Njng tPo -and Chu Chau. The for- ese -guns' at Hen Tsip. the Standard
United States and tihitia are techhmally , tlons , W9re standing on July 9th, is mv. i^.in.4..^ ,.JSi—
at peace. But this statement should not 
be accepted as indicating a pnrpp.se on ? 
the part ot the' Ufnitéd States, gqvern- , 
ment to hold its hands in the administra
tion of swift-and adequate punishment

"ir^SmSsgWSi

partment has bulletined the following:
"The secretary of state has received a 

dispatch from Consul McWàde at ,GSan- 
ten informing him thgt the yiçéroÿ, t»i 
Hung Chang, sailevl to-ffay for Ilong- 
kong. Be received aà édiçt last pight 
appointing him vicerpy at Chi. Li gnd 
commanding his inühediate .‘presence 
[Tere- Fears are entertained at Canton 
that his absence may giye occasion for
bSrbhavC;Sar0rivIdearSantoffi”¥l »» ^>7 not % the

e airived at Canton. be accepted as itidieating a puTpp.se bn ?a*** ** World;
la Hung Chang’s Departure. the part ot the' United States govern- “My'information to; absolutely straight,

Hongkong, July 17.—-All the foreign ment to hold its hands in the administra- but it would be fatal to my getting any foreigners have, been burned- and mis-
consuls in Canloa had an interview with tion of swift and adequate punishment Il! 1 d,vulged ^ ®^rcetb* sionaries tiorrihLv maltreated. The re-
Li Hung . Chang on July 15th, but iaited «POP the^Chiijw, ^i^tjegaiMte gte- legation^^e on the 9th £■ bdUltia has taken t)<$l of southern China.
Huffman JT sI7râven<>IÎlptId pile the circnmltaSlaTaJIounts of’ the ^ers at Chu Chap and in Chau
full rosrmnsiW^ foi a^ffisterS in sim.ply ^L.the ^SSf^é^Unit- massacre. The whole situation has 080* ******* ^ paMC
Cantop during his absence. He takes ed .States ifeéls. that it. caffrbest,,aqhieye been exaggeiated, and Li Hung Chang s stn; ; n • n : ■ ■;
the viceregal seal along with,,him, thus the purpose, by reg^fdipa tie status-of-, *^7ent,on wlU %ave a most sa’utory i d
preventing thé issue “pit problfHnations ficially.as one of the peace principle. To ' ... Washington, July li.—The war de-
while he is away. Li Hung is expected hold otherwise would seriously cripple •dn exhaustive inquiry by my agents

___ , on A dispatch from Nankin announces Americans, 37. The correspondent Who
still hold- that Prince Tuan has ordered the great sends this asserts that thousands of

. military movements owing to the appear- Chinese wefe killed and that fighting was 
| anea of the Japanese in China, stiH going on when his" dispatch was

.. . — ; The viceroy ,.pf Nankin has informed sent in various parts of Tien Tsin.
! New York, July 1“.—Pritchard Mor- the, foreign, consuls there that he can- With reference to the rumors that

gan, M. P., who yesterday received a n(>t he answerable for events in, Chao Europeans were seen working the Chin-

were
-

1Believes Last Report.

hi to thee 
hat entwines 
ev’ry sea;
In its vines.

eigners..are fleeing to Shanghai. The learns that eight Russian military in- 
positioh ; is .alarming. struetorS, forcibly detained by the Chin-

Sixteen foreigners have arrived at Nan- eS6’ W6r6' compelled to Work the guns, 
kin flrom Ning To, where the houses of One escaped and reached the Russian

lines with his hands bound.
A speçiid correspondent of the Daily 

Express’ at >. Tiert iTsn6 Contrasts the 
“splendid work of the Japanese” with 
the “inadequate" supplies of the- British, 
German aed Untied States contingents, 
which are terribly lacking in the most 
obvious necessities." r ' '

The first Boxer procMnratifm has made 
partment to-day bulletined its first offi its appearance in Shanghai. It declares

Igrasp your hanu>; 
Lip’s sake, and Tiftf 
i yellow sands 
egret.
mark our flight, 
to the Lord, 
ned battle sword i
IMBR KELLEY.
B.C., July, two-
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